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ABSTRACT
Teaching Software Engineering (SE) poses challenges due to diverse
levels of student knowledge. Active methods like Flipped Class-
rooms and Adaptive Learning can enhance SE learning. Flipped
Classrooms involve pre-class study and in-class problem-solving,
and Adaptive Learning tailors content to individual student needs.
Our research mixes these approaches by introducing a personalized
study guide tool. It’s a web-based platform for creating customized
study guides for SE Flipped Classes. The tool adapts the guide con-
tent based on student’s performance and engagement. Within the
tool, teachers set rules for content adaptation, focusing on class
preparation and gaining insights into student progress. We evalu-
ated the personalized study guides from three perspectives: percep-
tions, motivations, and achievements. The evaluation in a software
requirements lesson with 22 students showed a significant improve-
ment in scores and received positive feedback from students. Our
tool has the potential to support the enhancement of SE education
through personalized study guides in Flipped Classrooms.

KEYWORDS
Flipped classroom, Software engineering teaching, Tool, Personal-
ized learning

1 INTRODUCTION
The software industry frequently grapples with challenges when
seeking professionals possessing technical skills in Software Engi-
neering (SE). As students embark on their professional journeys,
they encounter hurdles concerning aligning the skills acquired dur-
ing their academic training with the practical demands imposed by
the professional environment. This contradiction often creates a
gap between theoretical knowledge and its practical application,
making it difficult the transition into the professional environment.
In this context, Akdur (2022) advocates for improving efforts from
both academics and the industry to bridge this gap. Active Learning
(AL) methods and practical activities that simulate real problems
and situations in the software ecosystem can help reduce this gap.

Ouhbi and Pombo report several AL methods implemented in
SE education that aim to improve students’ motivation and engage-
ment [32] (e.g., problem-based learning, gamification, and flipped
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classroom). In many domains, including Computer Science Educa-
tion, AL methods stand out as an approach to encourage student
interaction, improving knowledge building instead of receiving
content passively from instructors [7]. This approach holds out,
mainly because passive students lose concentration between 10
and 15 minutes after starting a 50-minute class [31]. In this sense,
the literature reports many strategies to promote active learning to
minimize the risks of students’ low learning [3, 18, 19, 25, 30, 43].
For instance, the risk of low learning is reduced by selecting short
activities, properly structured [3]. Involving students in a series of
challenges on current topics also allows teachers to conduct the
discussion flow, which turns students into active participants [19].

Following this trend, our research integrates Adaptive Learning 1

into Flipped Classroom 2 methods by introducing a personalized
study guide tool to assist SE teaching. Our web-based authoring tool
creates personalized study guides dynamically by adapting them
according to the student’s performance and engagement levels.

This paper presents our tool for supporting software engineer-
ing flipped classes and describes how we evaluated it considering
the following research question: “What is the impact of using the
personalized-based study guide tool in a software engineering lesson
on students’ perceptions, motivation, and academic achievements?”.
We organized the research methodology into three phases: Prob-
lem, Solution, and Evaluation. The problem phase encompasses a
literature discussion on the flipped process in software engineer-
ing teaching to determine the initial insights, desired features, and
design principles for building a flipped classroom support tool. The
solution phase represents the product (tool) development as a web-
based tool. Finally, the evaluation phase evaluated the tool during
the software requirements class.

The structure of the remaining paper is organized as follows.
First, Section 2 provides a comprehensive theoretical foundation
on the concepts of the Flipped Classroom and Adaptive Learn-
ing. Subsequently, Section 3 outlines our research methodology,
including insights from a survey conducted with flipped classroom
researchers and developing a personalized-based study guides tool.
Section 4 outlines the study design and materials employed to eval-
uate the proposed tool, along with a detailed description of a flipped
classroom session focused on software requirements. In Section 5,
we present the results of our analysis concerning student percep-
tion, motivation, and academic performance. Section 6 is dedicated

1Adaptive learning refers to an educational approach that leverages technology and
data to personalize the learning experience for each student.
2A Flipped Classroom is an active learning methodology focused on student engage-
ment [36], which recommends that students come to the class after completing signifi-
cant preparatory work.
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to discussing our research questions, key insights, and the limita-
tions of our study. The threats to validity are discussed in Section
7, and the concluding remarks are presented in Section 8.

2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Flipped Classroom
The Flipped Classroom (or Inverted Classroom) method advocates
that most learning content delivery should occur before class, in
contrast to traditional approaches [8]. Face-to-face classes are dedi-
cated to more meaningful learning activities collaboratively. Practi-
cal activities in SE teaching, such as software design, programming
in labs, and classroom debates, are examples of those activities that
fit the in-class approach of FC [8].

FC allows the instructor to better deal with distinct levels of
students, trying to homogenize their knowledge before in-class
time [8]. With this model, the FC changes instruction to a learner-
centered model in which teachers reserve in-class time to explore
topics in greater depth. Lecture-style classes are no longer the
unique way to take profit from classroom time. In an FC, the teacher
engages students through other learning activities, such as discus-
sion, problem-solving (proposed by students), practical activities,
guidance, and game-based tasks [1].

Flipping a classroom is not a one-size-fits-all approach, but
Bergmann and Sams method presents a standard model (2012).
Teachers can prepare guidelines for content delivery and present
this material to students before meeting face-to-face. A study guide
can be used to curate digital learning materials like videos, podcasts,
and content-related texts (such as book chapters, white papers, and
scientific papers) alongside self-assessment tests (like Google Forms
quizzes) [5]. Once presented with the study guide, learners can ex-
plore the content in-depth, building on their prior knowledge. This
may involve conducting online research or participating in online
discussions to help them prepare for the in-class portion of the
course [13]. However, it’s important to note that using a flipped
classroom approach can be less effective if the instructional con-
tent is of low quality or too time-consuming, which may decrease
student engagement [28].

In [44], we identified several challenges associated with imple-
menting the flipped classroom in SE education, including the over-
load and time constraints faced by instructors, difficulties in class
preparation, substandard quality of educational materials, signif-
icant effort and time investment required from students, issues
related to learning assessments, absence of student feedback, and
student heterogeneity in both in-class and out-of-class activities.
The tool we propose in this paper addresses some of these chal-
lenges.

2.2 Adaptive Learning
A challenge concerning SE learning is students’ different char-
acteristics, paces, prior knowledge, and motivations to study [6].
Especially about the way they explore instructional materials. The
same educational materials and methods are presented to students,
ignoring their peculiarities, weaknesses, or potential. The one-size-
fits-all content model may cause different results for each student.
When preparing instructional materials, the teacher should use
technologies to customize the content according to the student’s

profile or performance [21]. This content personalization saves
extra effort for the student to organize the sequence of study and
makes learning more efficient [16]. Adaptive learning systems con-
sist of multiple components, which together allow instruction to
be tailored to the needs of individual learners [42]. Adaptation can
occur according to the student’s prior knowledge, adapting the
content to be delivered.

To ensure a smooth shift from traditional teaching to the FC
active method, it is crucial to have technologies providing reliabil-
ity, interactivity, and collaboration in a student-centered scenario.
Performing real-time, adaptive learning monitoring are examples
of features that enable teachers to advise their students efficiently
[17]. In this sense, an adaptive system can deliver online instruc-
tional materials, where the student’s interaction with the previous
content determines the nature of the materials provided later.

Blending the FC method with adaptive learning to personalize
out-of-class study materials can increase the method’s effectiveness
for teaching, as individuals face different possibilities and difficul-
ties during the learning process [9]. For instance, Cevikbas and
Kaiser propose an approach to personalized content according to
students’ personal needs, interests, expectations, skills, strengths,
and weaknesses. The adaptation is based on analytical data re-
ports and provides immediate feedback and real-time assessment.
The technology helped instructors monitor their students’ learn-
ing progress and adapt their teaching. However, challenges for
students and instructors are described, for example, technology
glitches, time-consuming activities, and the need for familiarity
with new learning environments and tasks.

2.3 Related works
In 2008, Gannod reported the use of flipped classroom method in
SE teaching [13]. Subsequently, numerous studies have employed
this method for teaching various SE topics, as evidenced by the
works of [10, 14, 15, 22, 33, 34, 41].

Prior research has yet to be found on implementing the flipped
classroom in software engineering by integrating an adaptive learn-
ing approach. Our study stands apart from the works discussed in
this paper by incorporating personalized learning into the flipped
classroom model. Table 1 presents some differences between the
related works and our study.

3 RESEARCH METHOD
Our researchmethodologywas structured into three distinct phases:
Problem, Solution, and Evaluation, with each phase designed to
address specific research questions, actions, and research types. In
Phase 1 (Problem), which involved an exploratory and descriptive
study, the primary objective was to answer our first research ques-
tion (RQ1): What are the characteristics an authoring tool should
have to help SE professors prepare Flipped Classrooms? We describe
this phase in 3.1. Subsequently, in Phase 2 (Solution), we aimed to
answer our second research question (RQ2): Is creating a Person-
alized Study Guide-based Flipped Classroom Tool to teach Software
Engineering feasible? The proposed tool is presented in 3.2. Finally,
in the third phase (Evaluation), we address our third research ques-
tion (RQ3): What is the impact of using the personalized-based study
guide tool in a software engineering lesson on students’ perceptions,
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Table 1: Comparing related works

Paper Area of SE Evaluations Instructional materials (at home) Adaptive strategy
[13] General Engagement, performance Podcast, audio and video lesson None
[22] Management Performance Video None
[33] Construction Acceptance, engagement, performance Animation, video, web resource None
[34] General Engagement, performance Video, text None
[14] Professional practice Engagement, performance Web resource None
[15] General Performance Video, quiz None
[11] General Engagement, performance Video None
[41] Software design Acceptance, performance Video, web resource None
This Software requirements Acceptance, motivation, engagement, performance Video, text, web resource, online form Personalized learning

motivation, and academic achievements? Section 4 presents this
third phase.

3.1 Survey With FC researchers
To develop the tool, we conducted a descriptive survey to gather
insights and data about specific features that would underpin the
design principles of the tool to support Flipped Classrooms in Soft-
ware Engineering (SE). Initially, we identified tool features based
on the literature review described in [44] After, we incorporated
additional features gleaned from a survey with FC researchers in
SE.

We designed an electronic questionnaire3 to serve as a data
collection instrument. The questionnaire items were categorized
into six contexts: challenges, difficulties, advantages, drawbacks,
resources, and evaluation.We identified ninety-six researchers from
38 papers listed in [44] and sent eighty-two emails to SE researchers.
Fourteen email addresses needed to be updated, and one researcher
could not be contacted. Twelve researchers (14.63%) answered the
survey. Each author was associated with a distinct paper in the
review. Consequently, we collected responses from 12 of the 38
papers (31.58%).

The responding authors represent ten countries. The USA was
the most significant country regarding the number of researchers
(three). The other countries had one answer each (India, China,
UK, Austria, Spain, Sweden, Argentina, Ukraine, and Serbia). The
emails and answers were sent and received between November
and December 2021. As a result, the insights gathered regarding
the challenges and difficulties of implementing Flipped Classrooms
contributed to characterizing the tool features. Table 2 outlines the
main features mapped by this study.

3.2 A Personalized-based Study Guides Tool
The tool is a web-based authoring tool with graphical resources
used to build study guides (out-of-class studies) and collect feedback
on students’ data (performance and engagement). We implemented
the fourteen features described in Table 2. The tool allows the
teacher to insert activities individually, organizing them in a visual
study guide like a learning path (outside the classroom). The main
goal was to build a platform where learners could increase their
knowledge through study guides in contextualized software engi-
neering activities. At the same time, simultaneously, the teachers
can generate high-quality learning resources for their students.
3Accessible at URL https://forms.gle/S5qRDoX9wtN2uvnD6

Table 2: Tool features

ID Feature
F1 Teachers and students must be authenticated by the tool
F2 Teachers can add or create virtual classrooms
F3 Teachers can add students to a virtual classroom
F4 Students can access a virtual room
F5 Teachers can manage (create, list, change, archive, publish) study

guides for flipped lessons
F6 The study guide should be made with a learning path and built

using a visual interface (Usability)
F7 The study guide can contain content by video, text (PDF), forms,

or links
F8 The teacher can create a study guide using personalized points

according to student performance or engagement
F9 The teacher can reuse a study guide in other flipped classes
F10 The teacher can monitor student activities and performance and

engagement from a flipped lesson
F11 Students can view the instructional material for their flipped

lessons
F12 The student can view his flipped classroom activities’ progress
F13 Students can do activities from a study guide and add individual

feedback
F14 The students can use the tool from a mobile device (Usability/Re-

sponsiveness)

Inspired by our prior experiences using flipped classes (showed
in [3–6]), our FC approach to teaching Software Engineering uses
three steps: (1) the first step happens before class; (2) the second
step occurs during the practical class; and (3) the third step occurs
post-class. Before class, professors propose study guides (e.g., a
list of videos, a research paper, and read suggestions) to students
studying at home. During the practical class, professors start with
brief explanations about class content. Afterward, he dedicates
some minutes to answering FAQs brought by students. After that,
professors conduct practical activities (like quizzes, software games,
project planning, requisite meets, programming tasks, and brain-
storms). Finally, after the practical class, a review activity is worked
on by the professor.

Before the practical class, the process of the flipped class begins
with the production of the study guide to be sent to the students.
Using the proposed tool, the teacher build a study guide using a
graphical web environment with drag-and-drop resources to elab-
orate the learning path to be fulfilled by students. The course in-
structor structures the content and defines students’ learning paths
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in each flipped class. Subsequently, students received a link for
knowledge assessment through the academic system and submitted
their responses.

In the next phase, accessing the web tool, students can follow
the guidelines, for instance, to study the topic contents and resolve
evaluation quizzes. Students are involved in practices related to
the content under study. After the practical class, a review lesson
is prepared and sent using the tool to review the content. Our
tool allows the teacher to add personalization points to adapt the
learning content.

In the tool, the available points are if/else, conjunction, disjunction,
optional and student decision. In the if/else point, the teacher sets
a condition to be evaluated by the tool during student studies. An
example rule: if the student gets a grade higher than 7 in a form
then will follow the upper path, else will follow the lower path.
The point conjunction is similar. However, the teacher programs
have two conditions that need to be met. An example rule for the
conjunction: if the student viewed 80% of the lesson video AND
the student got a grade higher than seven then the path will be
released. The rules for the point disjunction resemble those of the
point conjunction, but only one of the conditions must be satisfied
to release the path. The point optional has a single condition to
release the path. The teacher can use this point to, for example,
challenge the students. Finally, the point Student Decision allows
the student to choose one of two possible paths. The teacher should
explain/comment on the paths.

Next, the tool enables the teacher to monitor the activities per-
formed by the students in a flipped class. Teachers can view the
performance of each student and the individual records (logs), dis-
playing logs of a student’s interactions with an instructional content
(video, form, text-based, or link).

Figure 1 presents a snapshot of student data across three in-
structional contents within a study guide. The depicted example
showcases the student’s complete video viewership, engagement
with an external content link, and a 2.0 score attained in the elec-
tronic form (exercise).

Figure 1: Monitoring of a student’s performance by the
teacher (in Portuguese)

A video showcasing the tool’s usage from the students’ perspec-
tive is available at https://youtu.be/54tsr8d1yY8. Additionally, a
video illustrating student monitoring from the teacher’s viewpoint
is accessible at https://youtu.be/vR9Zx3tESB8.

4 TOOL EVALUATION
4.1 Study Design
This study aims to measure the effects of personalized flipped
classes from the student’s point of view. In the literature, many
approaches have attempted to evaluate the impact of the FCmethod.
For example, authors often compare content coverage, engagement,
student grade performance, perceptions of teaching, learning im-
pact, FC format, and self-efficacy [20, 26, 27, 29, 40]. We designed
our evaluation inspired by [40], which sought to investigate the
impact of the flipped classroom model on student performance, and
by [38], which reported a study about the impact of the flipped
classroom on student performance and retention.

Our study examined the impacts of the personalized flipped class-
room in SE teaching, we followed the recommendations described
in [46]. Impacts were measured through students’ perceptions [23]
(cognitive presence, learner presence, and technology use), moti-
vations [35] (control of learning beliefs, self-efficacy for learning
and performance, test anxiety), and achievements (engagement and
score tests) during lessons.

Data collection for this study happened in September 2023. The
author of this thesis also served as the Software Engineering (SE)
course instructor. Participants were technical degree students in
informatics at the Federal Institute of Ceará, Brazil. The evaluation
involved 22 informatics students (technical degree). It is essential
to note that all participants were beginners with no prior exposure
to Software Engineering concepts.

Three dimensions were simultaneously observed during pro-
posed activities for students: students’ (1) perception, (2) motiva-
tions, and (3) achievements.

• Students’ Perception: refers to the cognitive presence,
learner presence, and technology use concerning the flipped
class tool used. In other words, the students’ perceptions
during the method application and their feelings regarding
critical and creative thinking, self-regulation of learning, in-
teraction among students and instructors, and acceptance of
technology use [23].

• Students’ Motivations: refers to three components of moti-
vation, such as (1) control of learning beliefs, (2) self-efficacy
for learning and performance, and (3) test anxiety [35]. In
other words, (1) if students believe their efforts make a differ-
ence in their learning, they may study more strategically and
effectively. (2) Self-efficacy refers to judgments about their
ability and confidence to perform an activity. (3) Students’
anxiety and negative thoughts may disrupt performance.

• Students’ Achievements: refer to flipped class tool impacts
on student engagement and learning [20]. The measure will
characterize the students’ performance during flipped class
activities.

In terms of ethical considerations, we carefully thought about
our evaluation with users. We found that these activities did not
pose any health risks, confidentiality issues, data security prob-
lems, or other vulnerabilities to the participants. After analyses, we
anonymized all collected data during the study. Our study involved
only participants who were above 18 years old. All investigations
were conducted in a standard university environment, specifically
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the classroom. All participants were given an informed consent
form and could decide whether to participate in the study. Further-
more, the research was conducted without any funding.

4.2 Materials
We utilized the tool to create one study guide and implemented it
during a software requirement lesson (detailed in Section 4.3). The
study guide employed adaptive learning techniques through a per-
sonalized flipped classroom. We develop a series of activities in the
software requirements lesson context, encompassing out-of-class
tasks, in-class activities, and final exercises. These activities were
strategically implemented before and after the in-class sessions to
gather data on students’ academic performance and achievements.
These activities’ overarching objective was to convey theoretical
software engineering content (outside of the traditional classroom
setting) and practical application (during in-class sessions).

Quantitative and qualitative data were collected for the evalu-
ation. First, data from students’ perceptions (cognitive presence,
learner presence, and technology use) were obtained. Then, their
motivations (control of learning beliefs, self-efficacy for learning,
and performance) and achievements (engagement and score tests)
were collected. A questionnaire was created using the Google Suite
platform to collect students’ perceptions and motivations. The eval-
uation form elaborated questions using the Likert scale [24]. In
addition, the studies [23] and [35] inspired the questions for per-
ceptions and motivations, respectively.

We gathered self-reported feedback by administering surveys
after the flipped classroom sessions to assess students’ perceptions
and motivation. We evaluated students’ perceptions using a set of
twenty-two questions and their motivation with seventeen ques-
tions listed in the next section. The methods employed to collect
information about student achievements encompass active par-
ticipation, the outcomes generated, and the grades earned by the
students.

The evaluation of student engagement involved the assessment
of their performance through both formative and summative ac-
tivities. Additionally, a consent form was developed to clarify the
roles of the students in the evaluation process. Prior to the com-
mencement of the pre-test, the consent form was presented to the
students, offering a detailed explanation of the evaluation format.
Students were given the choice to participate or decline involve-
ment in the study. All the instruments developed for the evaluation
can be accessed through the following link: https://nupreds.ifce.
edu.br/necio/educomp24/educomp24-materials.pdf.

Furthermore, we designed two tests (pre- and post-tests). We
used them to gauge the learning impacts of the evaluation. Both
tests contained identical questions, each comprisingmultiple-choice
items with five options, of which only one option was correct. The
pre-test evaluated the student’s prior understanding of the subject
matter before the experiment commenced.

In contrast, the post-test assessed the students’ knowledge after
the evaluation. After completing the practical activities, the post-
test was administered to students and addressed any questions
during the exercises. The test results served as a baseline measure,
enabling the quantification of how much knowledge students had
acquired and retained throughout the evaluation.

4.3 Software Requirements Flipped Lesson
The evaluation process of this paper was inspired by [19]. Before
starting the flipped class, the teacher informed the students about
the teaching model used for SE education. Then, the students must
accomplish the activities, although their scores would not impact
their course grades. Our software requirements flipped lesson was
based on three steps (illustrated in Figure 2).

The instructor explained the questionnaires to students before
the Step 1. After that, the students were invited to participate in the
pre-test and self-efficacy questionnaire. The instructor distributed
the pre-test and asked them to answer the questions individually,
without querying any additional knowledge source (e.g., the Inter-
net and books). The instructor prepared a study guide with lesson
content, including videos, reading materials, online quizzes, and
self-assessment exercises (with automatic feedback).

Figure 2: Software requirements flipped class.

4.3.1 Step 1: pre-class (one week). The flipped class begins with
home studies through a personalized study guide. We have crafted
an adaptive study guide tailored to three distinct student profiles.
These profiles are automatically discerned through performance
assessment in a pre-test phase. The study guide encompasses a
spectrum of up to eight potential learning paths, contingent upon
the specific profile of each student. Notably, students with greater
challenges with the subject matter are furnished with more com-
prehensive instructional materials. The study guide incorporates
sixteen educational components: four video lessons, three online
forms, six personalization points, two PDF files, and one hyperlink
to an external content resource. In this first step, students should
understand the essential theme of the lesson. In line with the “Un-
derstanding” and “Remember” dimensions of Bloom’s taxonomy
[12], the study guide lesson goals are to:

• Identify the initial aspects of software requirements,
• Define the requirements discovery process, and
• Elaborate a case study-based guide for interview.

The study guide described in step 1 starts with the student watch-
ing a video lesson and answering an exercise (form). Then, the
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learning path personalization happens according to the student’s
performance. There are three profiles for personalization:

1. Low grade (grade ≤ 4): students who did not identify the
initial aspects of requirements engineering,

2. Middle grade(grade > 4 AND > 8): students who did not
define the requirements discovery process and

3. High grade (grade ≥ 8): the student who performed well in
the previous two items.

Upon identification of their profile, the student exercises the
prerogative to opt for the learning material they deem suitable
according to the profile identified. When students fail to meet the
requisites of the “high grade” profile, they must navigate through
the preceding pathway iteratively until they attain a grade that sat-
isfies the advancement criteria. It is incumbent upon all students to
ascend to the “high grade” profile and culminate their independent
study endeavors by completing a comprehensive case study form.

This strategic approach is underpinned by the overarching objec-
tive of fostering educational equity among students. By providing
additional content to those students with comparatively lesser pro-
ficiency, the model endeavors to level the academic landscape. The
strategy thus harmonizes instructional distribution based on indi-
vidual knowledge disparities. Figure 3 illustrates the study guide,
modeled using the Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN) se-
mantics [45].This example of a personalized study guide has eleven
instructional contents and six personalization points. Students in
the “low grade” profile will have eight possible learning paths, while
those in the “middle grade” profile will have four paths. The “high
grade” profile has two possible paths. Full details of each instruc-
tional content are available at https://nupreds.ifce.edu.br/necio/
educomp24/educomp24-materials.pdf.

Figure 3: Software requirements study guide modeled from
BPMN-model
4.3.2 Step 2: Practical class (six hours). After studying at home, the
flipped classroom’s second step is a practical lesson in the classroom.
This phase is orchestrated as a two-step practical lesson spanning
two distinct sessions 4. The first class starts with a brief explana-
tion, and then the teacher instigates Q&A on the initial aspects of

4Session plan 1: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/3b8ar2s5wvvft0keia0m7/Atividade-
pr-tica-1-Roteiro-de-Entrevista.pdf?rlkey=643c60agr6ce0oew8q73cqgpc&dl=0
Session plan 2: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/loz85an35rj7fm2o4ti6a/Atividade-pr-
tica-2-Descoberta-e-classificacao.pdf?rlkey=t2rxar07cxqjkbs2birfjwl59&dl=0

software requirements. This discourse addresses queries that may
have arisen during the home study phase. Subsequently, students
are grouped to analyze a case study grounded in real-world sce-
narios. This moment entails the formulation of an interview guide
designed to elicit software requirements through an investigative
approach.

In the second practical class, the students should, in groups, clas-
sify software requirements from real-world-based case studies. The
practical lesson goal is to apply the concepts studied at home from
the analysis of the cases to discover (create) software requirements.
In alignment with the dimensions of Bloom’s Taxonomy - “Create”,
“Analyze”, and “Apply” - the goals of these practical lessons are
articulated as follows:

a) Analyze software scenarios rooted in real-world case stud-
ies.

b) Discover latent software requirements inherent within the
context.

c) Classify identified software requirements based on func-
tional or non-functional.

This practical phase serves as a conduit for students to materi-
alize their theoretical insights, thereby fostering a practical com-
prehension of software requirements within a tangible, real-world-
oriented domain.

4.3.3 Step 3: Post-class (two hours). After the in-class practical
lesson, the third phase of the flipped classroom model happens as
an evaluation process centered around a final activity. This mo-
ment can be done during the next meeting in the classroom or
using an asynchronous way (out-of-classroom). In the context of
the software requirements flipped classroom example, the third
phase unfolds across two stages, collectively aimed at gauging and
assessing students’ acquired skills.

The initial stage occurs between the end of step 2 and the next
in-class lesson. During this period, students are prompted to en-
gage with an online form, giving them the autonomy to respond
from their home environments. The inherent advantage of this
approach lies in the provision of automated feedback, fostering an
asynchronous learning experience (the instructor offers asynchro-
nous support). In the subsequent stage, situated within the in-class
session, students participate in a quiz-based activity integrated with
a game-based format. This interactive gamification strategy adds
an element of engagement and dynamism to the evaluation pro-
cess. The objective of this third phase is to systematically evaluate
the degree to which students have internalized and retained the
acquired knowledge.

5 RESULTS
5.1 Student’s perception analysis
The students’ perceptions were analyzed through twenty-two ques-
tions presented to the students using the Likert scale. The questions
were categorized into eight items regarding cognitive presence,
eight concerning learner presence, and six regarding technology
acceptance. Each question was associated with five Likert-scale-
based responses: Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, and
Strongly Disagree. These responses were correspondingly mapped
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to 5 points, 4 points, 3 points, 2 points, and 1 point, respectively.
The questionnaire items were the following:

Cognitive presence
Q1 : Problems posed increased my interest in SE issues
Q2 : I felt motivated to explore SE content related questions
Q3 : I utilized a variety of information sources to explore prob-

lems posed in this flipped lesson
Q4 : The activities proposed helped me resolve SE content re-

lated questions
Q5 : Combining new information helped me answer questions

raised in practical activities
Q6 : Learning activities helped me construct explanations/solu-

tions
Q7 : Reflection on SE content and discussions helped me under-

stand fundamental concepts in this flipped class
Q8 : I can apply the knowledge created in this flipped classroom

to my work or other non-class related activities
Learner presence

Q9 : When I studied for the SE activities, I set goals for myself
in order to direct my activities in each study period

Q10 : I tried to change the way I studied to fit the activity require-
ments and the flipped classroom style

Q11 : I worked hard to get a good grade even when I was not
interested in some topics

Q12 : I tried to think through a topic and decide what I am sup-
posed to learn from it rather than just reading materials or
following directions

Q13 : Before I began studying, I thought about the things I will
need to do to learn

Q14 : When studying for the activities I tried to determine which
concepts I did not understand well

Q15 : When I was working on learning activities I stopped once
in a while and went over what I have done

Q16 : In general, I felt confident using the technologies associated
with the out-of-class activities
Technology acceptance

Q17 : It was easy for me to find and access the out-of-class ma-
terials associated with flipped classroom activities in the
tool

Q18 : In general, technologies associated with the out-of-class
activities were easy to use

Q19 : The technologies used for the out-of-class activities posi-
tively interfered with my learning ability

Q20 : Using the tool technology can increase my study produc-
tivity

Q21 : Using tool technology in flipped classrooms is a good idea
Q22 : I would like to use the tool in other flipped classes whenever

possible

The results about students’ perception are presented graphically
in Figure 4.

We obtained an average acceptance rate of 85.25% for cognitive
presence. Among the items, item Q3 had the lowest acceptance rate
(73%). This rate may suggest that students perceived the available
information sources as sufficient or suitable for exploring the pro-
posed problems in the flipped classroom and, therefore, did not feel
the need to explore other varied sources beyond those available in

Figure 4: Perception’s data

the study guide. Regarding learner presence, we observed an aver-
age acceptance rate of 66.12%. Within this dimension, we analyzed
the level of self-management and organization among students
during their study activities, attitudes, and self-confidence. The
lowest acceptance rate was in item Q9. This rate may suggest the
low ability of some students to set goals for themselves, plan their
study activities, and exercise self-discipline during the preparation
period for the practical class. Regarding the technology acceptance
rate, we had an average acceptance rate of 78.66%. The lowest-rated
item in this dimension was Q20 with a 73% acceptance rate. The
high overall acceptance indicates that students recognized the value
and utility of the tool in optimizing their study processes.

5.2 Student’s motivation analysis
Similarly to the analysis of perceptions, we assessed students’ moti-
vation through seventeen Likert-scale items comprising five levels.
We categorized the items into three motivational aspects, with four
items relating to the control of learning beliefs, eight items focus-
ing on self-efficacy for learning and performance, and five items
concerning test anxiety. The seventeen evaluated items were as
follows:

Control of learning beliefs
Q23 If I study in appropriate ways, then I will be able to learn the

material about SE
Q24 It is my own fault if I don’t learn the material about SE
Q25 If I try hard enough, then I will understand the SE material
Q26 If I do not understand the SE material, it is because I did not

try hard enough
Self-efficacy for learning and performance

Q27 I believe I will receive an excellent grade in this flipped class
Q28 I’m certain I can understand the most difficult material pre-

sented in the SE readings
Q29 I’m confident I can understand the basic concepts taught in

this SE course
Q30 I’m confident I can understand the most complex material

presented by the instructor in this SE course
Q31 I’m confident I can do an excellent job on the assignments

and tests in this SE course
Q32 I expect to do well in this flipped class
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Q33 I’m certain I can master the skills being taught in this flipped
class

Q34 Considering the difficulty of this SE course, the teacher, and
my skills, I think I will do well in this flipped class
Test anxiety

Q35 When I take a test I think about how poorly I am doing
compared with other students

Q36 When I take a test I think about items on other parts of the
test I can’t answer

Q37 When I take tests I think of the consequences of failing
Q38 I have an uneasy, upset feeling when I take an exam
Q39 I feel my heart beating fast when I take an exam
We gathered responses from the students before and after the

flipped classroom to assess the tool’s impact on their motivation.
The compiled student motivation responses in Table 3 were an-
alyzed to identify variations. The objective was to ascertain the
significance of differences using the results of the Mann-Whitney
test (confidence level at 95%), given that the normality test indi-
cated that the data did not follow a normal distribution. The bolded
P-values offer substantial evidence to support the conclusion that
the data exhibit statistical dissimilarity.

Table 3: Motivation’s data

Pre-class Post-class p-value
Mean SD1 Rate(%) Mean SD1 Rate(%)

Q23 4.27 0.55 95.5 3.95 0.72 72.7 0.0631
Q24 3.09 1.19 36.4 3.41 0.85 45.5 0.1729
Q25 4.09 0.81 81.8 3.77 0.61 68.2 0.0497
Q26 3.41 1.05 45.5 3.28 1.02 45.5 0.3703

Average(%) 64.8 Average(%) 58.0 0.1118
Q27 3.68 0.57 63.6 3.63 0.79 54.5 0.3926
Q28 3.45 0.86 40.9 3.68 0.84 54.5 0.1825
Q29 4.27 0.70 86.4 4.09 0.81 72.7 0.2361
Q30 3.64 0.95 50.0 3.59 0.79 50.0 0.4503
Q31 3.77 0.75 68.2 3.41 0.66 40.9 0.0394
Q32 4.36 0.58 95.5 3.68 0.64 68.2 0.0005
Q33 3.91 0.68 72.7 3.68 0.78 59.1 0.1683
Q34 3.68 0.72 54.5 3.91 0.75 77.3 0.1094

Average(%) 66.5 Average(%) 59.7 0.0515
Q35 3.14 1.24 40.9 2.95 1.09 31.8 0.3000
Q36 3.68 0.99 63.6 3.41 1.00 54.5 0.1809
Q37 3.68 1.21 72.7 2.81 1.18 36.4 0.0084
Q38 3.23 1.31 45.5 2.32 0.78 4.50 0.0045
Q39 3.09 1.23 45.5 2.36 0.90 9.10 0.0170

Average(%) 53.6 Average(%) 27.3 4.228e-05
1Standard deviation.

Regarding control of learning beliefs, we noted a significant re-
duction in item Q25. This decrease suggests a possible lack of effort
in some students regarding their understanding of the material or
a gap in the clarity of the produced study material. The reductions
in items Q31 and Q32 support the Q25 result, showing students’
self-awareness of their shortcomings in efforts during out-of-class
preparation. However, the most significant reduction was related
to test anxiety. Three out of the five analyzed items substantially
reduced student anxiety.

5.3 Student’s achievements analysis
We analyzed students’ achievements from two perspectives: (1)
engagement and performance in the activities included in the study
guide (pre-class) and (2) comparative performance between the pre
and post-tests.

5.3.1 Students’ engagement and exercise performance. We mea-
sured students’ engagement by the percentage of content viewed in
each video and the access (reading) to each PDF/Link. We computed
students’ performance in the study guide by the average grades
obtained in the exercises. Table 4 presents textually the students’
data regarding the study guide presented by Figure 3.

Table 4: Students’ engagement data

ID 𝑣𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑜1 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑘1 Diagn. Profile Learn. path Grade
score engag grade engage. (%) avg

S1 100 Not 3.0 Low 100 8.6
S2 95 Visited 3.0 Low 98.6 8.0
S3 96 Visited 2.0 Low 33.3 5.6
S4 100 Visited 2.0 Low 100 9.3
S5 100 Visited 2.0 Low 100 7.7
S6 100 Visited 3.0 Low 33.3 1.7
S7 100 Visited 3.0 Low 100 8.7
S8 100 Visited 3.0 Low 100 9.0
S9 100 Visited 2.0 Low 80 8.0
S10 100 Visited 3.0 Low 100 9.3
S11 100 Visited 3.0 Low 83.3 7.0
S12 100 Visited 2.0 Low 100 8.8
S13 94 Visited 1.0 Low 100 8.5
S14 91 Visited 3.0 Low 66.7 6.0
S15 100 Visited 1.0 Low 100 7.2
S16 100 Not 1.0 Low 66.7 7.1
S17 100 Visited 2.0 Low 100 7.7
S18 97 Visited 4.0 Low 98 8.0
S19 100 Visited 1.0 Low 33.3 0.7
S20 100 Visited 3.0 Low 100 8.4
S21 4 Visited 2.0 Low 10.3 7.3
S22 87 Visited 3.0 Low 89.4 8.3

Figure 5 shows the learning path undertaken by the students. All
twenty-two students were initially classified with the “Low grade”
profile. Among these, nineteen completed the study guide. Within
the “Low grade” profile, ten students needed to revisit and study
additional materials, repeating the basic exercise until they achieved
the minimum grade required to progress to the next level, denoted
as “Middle grade”. Meanwhile, within the “Middle grade” profile,
four students had to retrace their steps and repeat the advanced
exercise.

5.3.2 Students’ performance (pre and post-tests). We used a pre-test
to assess students’ pre-existing knowledge of software requirements
engineering before the flipped classroom started. Approximately
two weeks after the beginning of the class, we administered the
same test to evaluate students’ knowledge after the completion of
the flipped classroom (post-test). The graph in Figure 6 depicts the
scores in both tests.

After collecting the scores for the two tests, we used the inde-
pendent samples t-test as a method of analysis. The results of the
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Figure 5: Student’s data regarding study guide

Figure 6: Students’ grades in the pre- and post-tests

analysis are shown in Table 5. The results showed that the students
obtained significant differences in learning (t = -10.58, p < 0.001).
Based on the results of the analysis, it is suggested that the use of
personalized teaching scripts during a flipped classroom improves
students’ cognitive load.

Table 5: t-test of learning performance

Test N Mean SD t p
Pre-test 22 5.04 1.27 -10.258 6.195𝑒 − 10 < 0.001Post-test 7.50 1.02

6 DISCUSSION
The research questions raised in this study and their corresponding
results are discussed below:

6.1 Tool characteristics - RQ1

Summary of RQ1: (i) Survey with 12 SE researches; (ii) Insights about
challenges and difficulties; (iii) Fourteen basic tool features.

To address our first research question (What are the character-
istics an authoring tool should have to help SE professors prepare
Flipped Classrooms?), we conducted a survey with SE researchers
experienced in FC. We perceived that the personalized study guide
could be essential for leveling students during pre-class studies.
Ensuring that students have a relatively similar knowledge base
when they enter the collaborative learning environment is vital

to creating a more cohesive and focused classroom dynamic, as
students can participate in debates and activities without signifi-
cant disparities in their basic understanding. This leveling process
ultimately lays the foundations for a more productive hands-on
learning experience in which students can collectively explore, ap-
ply, and master the subjects of software requirements engineering
more efficiently and effectively.

6.2 Feasibility of creating a personalized study
guide - RQ2

Summary of RQ2: (i) Creation of a personalized-based study guide
tool; (ii) Demonstration of the feasibility of making a personalized
study guide through a lesson on software requirements.

To address our second research question (Is creating a Person-
alized Study Guide-based Flipped Classroom Tool to teach Software
Engineering feasible?), we initially utilized the outcomes from RQ1
to guide the construction of a tool that supports the flipped class-
roommethod (Section 3.2). Subsequently, we assessed the feasibility
of constructing a flipped classroom using a personalized study guide
for teaching software engineering (Section 4.3). We demonstrated
that it was feasible to plan, model, and build a lesson on software
requirements using the constructed tool. The lesson was devel-
oped using a personalized-based study guide so that students could
prepare for the classroom (pre-class study).

The tool facilitated the construction of a personalized-based
study guide on students’ performance, engagement, and individual
choices. Personalization can relieve one of the challenges found
in the literature (Section 2.1) concerning student heterogeneity
during in-class and out-of-class activities, as it promotes equity
in student preparation. Adapting the study material to meet each
student’s specific learning needs can promote deeper understanding
and better retention of fundamental software engineering concepts.
Additionally, this adaptation can help address knowledge gaps and
strengthen students’ weaknesses, providing them with feedback for
continuous learning and self-awareness from automatic feedback.
Discussing the effectiveness of this personalization and its impact
on outcomes can underscore the significance of the personalized
approach in software engineering education.

Despite the discussed benefits, challenges persist, as described in
the literature, for implementing the flipped classroom approach in
software engineering education. The use of the tool and the poten-
tial for creating personalized-based study guides do not alleviate
time constraints for curation or student resistance to changes in
teaching methods. However, it may contribute to reducing technical
complexity for content adaptation. To achieve this, the availability
of technology and adequate training for teachers is necessary.

6.3 Personalized-based study guide impact -
RQ3

Summary of RQ3: (i) Average acceptance rate of 76.7%; (ii) Average
reduction of 34.6% in test anxiety rate; (iii) Average engagement of 81.5
in the study guide and average performance of 7.3 in the exercises; (iv)
Average gain of 2.46 in post-test grades.
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The results presented in Section 5 concerning the tool evaluation
described in Section 4 help answer our third research question
(What is the impact of using the personalized-based study guide tool
in a software engineering lesson on students’ perceptions, motivation,
and academic achievements?).

Initially, we analyzed students’ perceptions across three dimen-
sions: cognitive presence, learner presence, and technology accep-
tance. The findings about cognitive presence highlight the impor-
tance of providing comprehensive and well-rounded information
sources within the study guide to cater to students’ needs and en-
courage them to engage more deeply with the content. In addition,
it is essential to consider whether the lack of exploration of varied
sources affected the more profound understanding of the concepts
discussed in the flipped classroom. The learner presence outcome
underscores and highlights the importance of goal setting for learn-
ing. Lacking this practice could affect the efficiency of realizing
the study plan for some students. The technology acceptance out-
comes suggest that the tool can offer tangible benefits and enhance
students’ study efficiency and effectiveness.

Next, we analyzed student motivation across three dimensions:
control of learning beliefs, self-efficacy for learning and perfor-
mance, and test anxiety. Our analysis investigated whether the
tool’s use impacted any of the examined motivation dimensions.
We observed significant differences in at least one item from each
dimension. Regarding control of learning beliefs outcomes, the rate
decline in Q25 item indicates the need for additional support for
some students and a self-awareness of their shortcomings in efforts
during out-of-class preparation. General motivation outcomes sug-
gests that the tool’s use positively impacts test anxiety reduction in
students, likely because they feel more prepared and have higher
self-esteem after out-of-class preparation.

Finally, we analyzed the students’ achievements in two dimen-
sions: (1) engagement and performance in the exercises and (2)
test performance (pre- and post-test). The tool enabled us to moni-
tor student engagement and performance data during out-of-class
study activities, allowing us to align practical activities (in-class)
according to student performance. We identified individual student
strengths and weaknesses, efficiently aligning the practical class to
meet the proposed lesson objectives. In our prior experiences teach-
ing SE using the FC method, we needed the tool to have adequate
data on student engagement during pre-class home study before
the practical class. Perceptions were based on the delivery of pre-
class activities and student observation during the practical class,
making it challenging to plan practical class strategies accurately
concerning student difficulties. Using the tool, we learned to design
adaptive materials, analyze real-time engagement and performance
data, and tailor practical activities based on each student’s strengths
and weaknesses. The data on student grade improvement (pre- and
post-tests) demonstrate a significant increase in student learning
gains at the end of the flipped class. To understand the relation-
ship between home study, practical class, and test performance, we
calculated the Pearson correlation [39]. Figure 7 depicts a strong
correlation between student performance on study guide exercises
and their engagement (0.73). We also noted a weak correlation be-
tween study guide engagement and post-test performance (0.48).
We expected this weak correlation because two practical classes

occurred before the post-test, which weakens the cause-and-effect
relationship between home study and post-test performance.

Figure 7: Pearson’s correlation coefficient

The research findings indicate that the personalized learning
in our approach can improve how we teach software engineering.
The approach facilitates self-paced learning, allowing students to
progress at their own pace, which enhances learning outcomes.

7 THREATS TO VALIDITY
The discussion of threats to validity encompasses the categories
of construct validity, internal validity, and reliability, as described
by [37]. In terms of construct validity in our study, the issue is
associated with the subjectivity involved in the analysis of the
scalar data gathered through the questionnaires, which might not
accurately reflect the intended constructs. Concerning internal
validity and the potential for researcher interpretation bias, it is
noteworthy that a single researcher was responsible for teaching
the content in the classroom, which could have influenced the
learning outcomes. Lastly, for ensuring reliability, we developed a
replication kit available in the repository5, containing the dataset
and scripts for data analysis, as well as scripts for generating results
presented in figures and tables.

8 FINAL REMARKS
While this study aims for rigor, it faces certain limitations that
restrict its generalization. Firstly, the sample size of 22 participants
was obtained from a non-random selection within a single group.
Additionally, the generalization of the study’s findings to other
domains of software engineering education remains unverified.
Although the outcomes demonstrate positive impacts of flipped
classroom teaching using personalized study guides on students’
perception, motivation, and achievement, the applicability of these
findings to other educational contexts remains a topic for future
exploration.
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